TSI Partner/TSI Partnerplus: Overview of services

Component
TSI Partner
webpage

(25 May 2018)

Details
When internet searches for relevant specialist terms taken from the field of
securitisation and securitisation-like asset based finance instruments are
conducted with Google or other search engines, TSI’s website is among the first
results, which reflects how frequently and intensively the site is used.
We offer you an opportunity to present your company specifically to the
securitisation and securitisation-like asset based finance instruments sector via
an individual webpage with the following information:
TSI Partners
 Contact information and photos of contact persons
 Company profile
 Description of the company’s activities in the securitisation and securitisationlike asset based finance instruments sector
 Link to your company’s own website
TSI Partnersplus – additional services
Inclusion of relevant publications on the credit and securitisation markets
 Link to the company’s specialist blogs
 Link to the Partner’s events
 Link from frequently visited sections of the TSI website to the TSI Partner
webpage

Component

Details

TSI Event
Partners / TSI
Congress
Partners

In recent years, our events activities have succeeded in highlighting the issues
affecting securitisation and securitisation-like asset based finance instruments in
Germany. As of January 2013, over 7,500 participants had visited TSI events:
 TSI Congress
 TSI Conferences
 TSI Training Events
TSI Partners/TSI Partnersplus
... automatically become Partners of the annual TSI Congress and are
therefore featured with their logo on all Congress materials and on the website
under “Partners/Sponsors”. Furthermore, two free tickets for representatives of
the company (in accordance with K6 Basic Sponsorship) are included.
In addition, TSI Partners receive special conditions for other TSI events (special
training events, conferences, workshops; discount arranged for each event).

Component

Details

TSI Networking
Partners

TSI sees itself as a platform enabling exchanges between specialists and the
development of a community focused on the topic of securitisation and
securitisation-like asset based finance instruments.
TSI Partners
... receive an invitation to the annual TSI Networking Event.
TSI Partnersplus
... also receive invitations to other TSI networking events (e.g. wine-tasting
evenings with politicians, special workshops, etc).

Component

Details

TSI kompakt - the TSI kompakt - the blog (www.tsi-kompakt.de ) has been online since
blog
September 2012 and provides management-level information (spread
summaries, news headlines, specialist short articles) relating to regulation,
central bank financing and sovereign debt crises, securitisation and
securitisation-like asset based finance instruments.
TSI Partners
No services
TSI Partnersplus
... are able to
 post news
 include charts
 create links to specialist articles on their Partner page/website/specialist blog
 advertise online

Component

Details

TSI Fachnews

In the TSI Fachnews section on the TSI website (www.true-saleinternational.de) you will find current publications relating to the international
securitisation markets and asset based finance segments with a focus on the
German and European markets.
TSI Partners
No services
TSI Partnersplus
... may add relevant publications on securitisation and securitisation-like asset
based finance topics to the "TSI Fachnews" section of the TSI website; they may
also create links to these specialist articles on their TSI Partner webpage.

Component

Details

TSI PR Partners

The special TSI Congress issue of “RISIKO MANAGER” and “die bank” is
published once a year shortly before the TSI Congress and contains many
specialist articles relating to the credit and securitisation fields.
TSI Partners
may submit articles that will be considered for publication in RISIKO
MANAGER and will receive a reduction of 10% on the cost of related
advertising in RISIKO MANAGER or in die bank. This applies to direct
bookings as well as to advertisements that are inserted in the period extending
from two months before the start of the Congress to after the end of the
Congress.
TSI Partnersplus
... receive a 25% reduction on the cost of advertising in the aforementioned
media.

Component

Details

TSI Lobby-News

One of TSI’s objectives is to influence underlying fiscal and legal conditions
through active lobbying and to convince economic policy-makers of the
importance of ABS for Germany’s economic development.
As a TSI Partner you will automatically be added to the TSI mailing list for
current news on politics and banking supervision (sent out regularly in response
to specific events, no fixed schedule):







Planned legislation
BaFin publications
Current publications by industrial associations
Selected press publications on the subject
Prime collateralised securities
Information about EU committees

TSI Partnersplus
... may also receive support from TSI, as far as it is possible, in establishing
suitable contacts in the TSI network related to events or to specific specialist
matters.

TSI Partner/TSI Partnerplus fees
Annual fee

TSI Partner
TSI Partnerplus

(25 May 2018)
EUR 7,700 (plus VAT)
EUR 9,500 (plus VAT)

Data protection information - Our handling of your data and your rights - Information according to
Art. 13, 14 and 21 of the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) Status: 25 May 2018

We protect and respect your personal data
We respect and protect your privacy and comply with data protection regulations. This applies regardless of
whether you are a legal representative of a TSI partner, an employee of a TSI partner attending TSI events,
workshops or working meetings, or simply using our information services.

1 Which data and sources do we use?
We process personal data that we receive from the legal representatives and employees of partner companies
within the framework of a TSI partnership and their application when employees of the partner register with TSI
Events, contact us by e-mail or telephone or register for our online services or events. On the other hand, we
process personal data which we have researched and are permitted to process from publicly accessible sources
(e.g. commercial register, media) or which we receive from the partner company for the purpose of fulfilling our
partner contract.

Relevant personal data may be:
Name, professional address/other contact details (e-mail address, telephone), title and optional position in the
company, job title, account details, date/place of birth, photos, videos (in the context of events).
In the context of the business relationship, in particular through personal, telephone or written contacts
initiated by the partner company, further personal data, e.g. information about the contact channel, date,
occasion, result, (electronic) copies of the correspondence.
We do not collect special categories of personal data known as “sensitive data”, e.g. religious affiliation.

2 What do we process your data for and on what legal basis?
We process your personal data in accordance with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and the
Federal Data Protection Act (BDSG):
a. For the fulfilment of contractual or similar obligations (Art. 6 para. 1b GDPR)
Personal data is processed in order to fulfil our obligations under the partner contract (establishment and
implementation of a partnership with TSI) and within the framework of the implementation of contracts with
third parties, service providers/suppliers. Our fields of activity result from the partner contract and the list of
services.
b. In the context of weighing up interests (6 para. 1f GDPR)
Where necessary, we process the data to protect our legitimate interests or those of a third party (e.g.
representation of the rights and interests of our partners to promote Germany as a securitisation location,
marketing for our events). If, for example, contact data is collected during an event, we store it for future
contact in connection with our specialist events.
c. On the basis of consent (Art. 6 para. 1a GDPR)
If we have given our consent to the processing of personal data for certain purposes (e.g. to receive our
newsletter), the processing of these data is legal on the basis of this consent. A given consent can be revoked
at any time. This also applies to declarations of consent that were given to us before the DS GMO was valid, i.e.
before 25 May 2018. You can exercise your right to revoke your consent at any time. You can contact the
management of True Sale International GmbH, Mainzer Landstraße 61, 60329 Frankfurt am Main.

3 Who has access to your data?
Within the TSI, only those persons who need access to your data to perform our tasks arising from our
contractual relationship will have access to it. The processing is carried out by the TSI employees entrusted
with the processing, who are bound to secrecy, so that your interests are adequately protected during the
processing of the data. Contractors used by us (in accordance with Article 28 DS-GMO) may also receive data
for these purposes.

4 How long do we store your data?
Where necessary, we process and store partner-related data for the duration of your company's partner
contract with TSI or if business relations exist with you within the framework of transactions, events, etc. If the
data are no longer required for the fulfilment of our contractual purpose or statutory obligations, they are
regularly deleted, unless their - temporary - storage is still necessary. The periods for storage and
documentation specified there range from two to ten years. The limitation periods under civil law can be up to
30 years, whereby the regular limitation period is three years.
5 What data protection rights do you have?
Any person concerned has the right to


information referred to in Article 15 GDPR,



Correction under Article 16 GDPR,



Deletion under Article 17 GDPR,



Restriction of processing under Article 18 GDPR,



Opposition under Article 21 GDPR and



Data transferability in accordance with Article 20 GDPR.

